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Abstract

Objective: To focus on factors that play a major role in our rapid, global nutritional
changes.
Design: A range of studies are summarised: these show how an understanding of
social, economic and technological change at the global, national and community
levels affects diet, activity, and body composition patterns and trends. These studies
are used to demonstrate the value of the key global, national, community, household
and individual factors that should define the field of nutrition.
Setting: The focus is global.
Result: Large shifts have occurred in diet and in physical activity patterns –
particularly in the last one or two decades of the twentieth century. These changes are
reflected in nutritional outcomes such as changes in average stature, body
composition and morbidity. Understanding the rapidity of these changes and the
underlying factors at the global, national and community levels is critical for creating a
science of nutrition that can prevent disease and sustain the health and integrity of
humans.
Conclusion: The vision of the nutrition field is one where scholars who work on many
levels will intersect; equal weight in the nutrition profession will be provided to all
dimensions as they are welcomed into the field of nutrition – particularly those that
will directly or indirectly affect dietary patterns, physical activity patterns, and
energetics. This vision of the nutrition field is one where scholars from a range of
disciplines and perspectives meet to work together with the goal being a focus on
improving nutritional status and the human condition.
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Large shifts have occurred in diet and in physical activity

patterns – particularly in the last one or two decades of

the twentieth century. These changes are reflected in

nutritional outcomes, such as changes in average stature,

body composition and morbidity. Understanding the

rapidity of these changes and the underlying factors at the

global, national and community levels is critical for

creating a science of nutrition that can prevent disease

and sustain the health and integrity of humans.

At the same time, as scholars are learning from work in

the environmental and ecological arenas, the promotion of

a sustainable food system needs to be fully cognisant and

conscious of the interplay between creation of the food

supply and the environment. The same certainly holds for

the arena of physical activity, an area that must become

part of the purview and focus of the nutritional field – if

we are to create healthy societies. This paper focuses

mainly on the nutrition field and the factors we understand

as playing a major role in our rapid, global nutritional

changes.

Discussion

The major issues to be addressed

In a series of papers, this author has shown somemajor shifts

in diet, activity and body composition that have occurred

across the globe. These include the following shifts:

. The structure and composition of the diets of all nations

are changing rapidly. Among the key changes are:

* The world’s food supply and diets have been

sweetened tremendously1.
* Edible oil intake has grown very rapidly, particularly

in Asia, the Middle East and Africa2.
* The energy density of diets – particularly of the low-

income world – seems to be growing rapidly3.
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* The intake of animal-source foods is increasing

rapidly in the low-income world4.

. Physical activity patterns across the globe are changing

very rapidly. The key dimensions of this change are

often ignored in the West as the focus is on leisure, and

not the full set of changes taking place. Among the key

changes are:

* Vast shifts in the overall allocation of market work

(away from agriculture and other energy-intensive

occupations) towards service sector occupations5,6.
* Concurrent marked reductions in the level of physical

activity within each occupation5,7.
* Changes in the types of transportation used and

leisure activity patterns that reflect a rapid shift

toward reduced energy expenditures8.
* Mechanisation of all home production-related

activities9.
* Reduction of food preparation time by over half –

from 2–3 hours per day to less than an hour per day –

as food consumed away from home increases in the

higher-income world10,11.

. Body composition shifts have led to rapid changes in

global obesity and a related decline in undernutrition

among adults – but less among children. The shifts in

body composition include:

* Obesity is growing rapidly on a global basis and the

rate of change is faster in the low-income world4,12.
* Child obesity is increasing globally; however, the

levels and rates of change seem to be lagging behind

those of adults13,14.
* The shift of the body composition distribution (based

on body mass index) is rightward; therefore, under-

nutrition is declining as obesity increases6,15.
* The burden of obesity is shifting to the poor around

the globe16,17.
* The shift towards obesity dominating underweight

among women of childbearing age is occurring

globally in both urban and rural areas18.

These changes have allowed us to understand some of the

major underlying global factors. These include:

. Urbanisation has certainly accelerated the process of

social and economic change linked to creating a more

obesogenic environment5,19. While some new research

shows that obesity is emerging in rural areas world-

wide, clearly there is a confluence of factors that has

made the more urbanised environments of the world to

be more obesogenic. These include mass transportation

systems, which replace walking and biking; mass

media, which encourages a shift in diet and activity

and other aspects of one’s ways of life more access to

Westernised and more energy-dense foods; and

increased use of modern technologies in all phases of

work, leisure and movement.

. Rapid income changes are very crucial20,21. There have

been very rapid increases in per capita income in

countries on all continents including China, Chile,

Brazil, Mexico, India and some other very large

countries. The income increases have been linked

with shifts towards higher energy-dense diets and

reduced activity.

. Price changes are equally powerful and have been

fuelled by a rapid decline in the past half century in food

prices, particularly real animal-source food prices4,22–

24. The past several decades have seen major reductions

in prices of beef and many other animal-source foods.

For example, the real world price for 100 kg of beef

dropped from over $US 500 to about $US 200.

. Technology changes and the diffusion of new technol-

ogy related to activity and diet are very important2. For

instance, it has been shown how the improved

technology for removing edible vegetable oil from

oilseeds led to improved varieties of oil seed, which then

led to a revolution in the cost and availability of vegetable

oils in the period from 1960 to 1989.

. Globalisation of food marketing and distribution are

important in ways not yet understood25. In all regions of

the world the fresh open markets of the past are being

replaced by large or mega supermarkets with Carrefour,

Wal-Mart and a few other global chains leading the way.

. Expansion of mass media penetration is equally

powerful, but to date has not been rigorously studied,

as it relates to global shifts in diet and activity and

obesity. While the reach and scope of television,

television advertising and all other forms of media have

expanded rapidly, little is understood about the impact

of these shifts on eating and activity patterns.

. Access to the types of services and infrastructure which

improve dietary and physical activity patterns has

The vision for our field of nutrition is one where scholars who work on many
levels will intersect and interact to address complex problems. Equal weight
will be given by our profession to all dimensions and these many elements
will be welcomed into the field. Social, economic and behavioural aspects are
as important as biological and genetic aspects. The nutrition field is
envisioned as one in which scholars from a range of disciplines and
perspectives meet to work together for a better world.
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skewed toward the rich, at least in the higher-income

world and most likely in the lower-income world26.

So what?

The rapidity of change and the power of the macro-

economic forces and some community-level factors, as

documented in the studies noted above, many other

studies by this author, and studies by other scholars,

provide us with some sense of the larger forces that truly

affect our food supply. It is certainly true that individual

choice, as measured and reflected in factors such as

education level, play a key role27. Nevertheless, the role of

education and knowledge occurs within a broader set of

social, economic and technological factors that truly affect

choices of food and activity patterns.

Box 1 and its figure provide some sense of the factors

that interact to affect energy imbalance and obesity.

Furthermore, it is felt that we have ignored the broader

environmental changes at the national and community

levels and far too much of our research and thinking has

been focused on individual behaviours and biology – to

the neglect of these broader factors. There is a vast array of

policies related to topics as diverse as food subsidies,

credits and taxes, walkable communities, crime, traffic

safety, building design and mass transportation that can

impact diet and physical activity. Only a few examples are

provided here.

Limited research has focused on analyses of the ways

pricing can affect obesity and nutrition. A research model

developed by Huang showed how economic factors,

including own- and cross-price effects, influence food and

nutrient demand28. Currently, no national food consump-

tion surveys in the USA allow us to link food prices with

these data. Similar tools in tobacco consumption have

permitted important modelling to demonstrate the price

elasticity of tobacco.

Within this limited research, other elements of the food

system have been examined. A few studies have used food

markets as venues for interventions with positive out-

comes29. Location and concentration of various food

services appear to be associated with socio-economic

status and racial segregation30,31. Similarly, Morland et al.
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Box 1 – Causal web of influence on the prevalence of obesity

As illustrated here (Fig. 1), many factors at the national, state, community, family, clinical and individual levels affect

energy imbalance andobesity.Whileobesity is ultimately aphysiological process,many factors at each level (individual,

family, clinical, community and macro) are important, and must be linked to achieve our goals. Furthermore, any

changeat any level aside fromoneat themetabolic level that affects energyutilisationor related functionsmust dealwith

the factors causing energy imbalance. Few countries havebeen successful in arrestingor reversing the obesity epidemic

in large populations and we must search for ways to address this imbalance over the life cycle.

Fig. 1 Causal web of influence on the prevalence of obesity. Source: adapted from Kathleen Mullan Harris, University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill
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found that the local food environment was associated with

adherence to recommended dietary guidelines within

racially distinct groups32. The effect on youth of

environmental access to food, including vending

machines, has been studied10,11,33,34. More research is

needed to explain how longitudinal shifts in the food

environment affect changes in eating patterns.

Researchers have examined environmental determi-

nants such as community sports, access to home fitness

equipment35,36, outdoor play space, time spent

outdoors37,38, family environments39 and exercise oppor-

tunities40. Neighbourhood environment is related to

obesity, physical activity and other health-related beha-

viours41–45. Urban planners find extremely low rates of

walking for transportation and few pedestrian-favourable

land-use policies46. Walking/biking increases with proxi-

mity, density, connectivity44,45,47, higher population den-

sity48,49, land-use mix, pedestrian advances (e.g. sidewalk

connectivity)50–52 and reduced pollution53. This topic

warrants additional research, replication and refinement.
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Box 2 – Societal factors that affect obesity

The International Obesity Task Force has created a model to delineate the major macroeconomic factors that affect

obesity. It is important to emphasise that many of the major decisions set in place over the decades related to

agricultural research, food trade and related factors affect the relative prices of the foodstuffs available today.

Countries have designed their nation’s infrastructure partially around certain models, which include an emphasis on

cheap and available sugar, corn and soybeans and other grains, and oilseeds used to feed animal-source foods, and

inexpensive access to beef, pork, fish, and poultry and eggs. The same can be said to exist for the development of

technologies to allow us to be more sedentary. Mankind has seen a distinct focus on improving the variety and

tastiness of our food and on reducing our physical effort at travel, work and leisure. Highlighted here (in Fig. 2) are

some of the sectors that distinctly affect diet, activity and obesity.

Fig. 2 Causal web of societal influences on the prevalence of obesity. Source: International Obesity Task Force website; figure
developed by C Ritenbaugh, S Kumanyika, A Morabia, R Jeffrey and V Antipatis, 1999
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Our definition of the national and local factors should

be further broadened to select the entire range of factors

affecting diet, activity and energy imbalance. Before

consideration of these individual behavioural and

biological factors, there are many more factors at the

global, national and community levels that truly play key

roles in affecting food choices and activity patterns (Box

2). It is often more difficult to understand initially the

macro factors and to create evidenced-based programme

and policy knowledge on these factors. Minimal or no

research has focused on linking in a systematic way the

factors that create the food supply, food prices, and

options for activity that we face daily on a global basis to

the obesity changes we see.

Conclusion

So how does the world proceed to improve nutrition?

There are many national examples of limited changes

that are most important for understanding some choices

that we may face. Details on these are not provided here,

but it is felt that much more research is needed to

understand the unique characteristics that might work at

the global, national and local levels.

Our field of nutrition is envisioned as one where

scholars who work on many levels will intersect: equal

weight will be given by our profession to all dimensions

and these many elements will be welcomed into the field.

Moreover, the social, economic and behavioural dimen-

sions are as important as the biomedical ones – but these

are the neglected components of the equation. The

nutrition field is envisioned as one where scholars from a

range of disciplines and perspectives meet to work

together with the goal being a focus on these inter-

connected spheres.
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